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Newsletter:

Jon “Dew Drop” Dewey

AMA CONTEST DIRECTORS:
Jim Hogan, Jim Fassino, Jon Dewey, Jim Martin
Flying Field Location:
The flying field is located off Old Galena Road, 1/2 mile north of the
Caterpillar Technical Center on the west side of the road.
GPS Location: N40 51.844’ W89 33.788’
Flying Hours:
Flying hours are 8am until dusk, 7 days a week.
Membership:
Club dues are $110/year. If paid on or before the December club meeting:
$90, If paid between December meeting and Jan 1st, $100. All members
must belong to the Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA)
General:
We are committed to having fun and the safe operation of model
aircraft. The Peoria RC Modelers is an equal opportunity, not-for-profit
organization and always welcomes new members.
Flight Instruction:
The Peoria RC Modelers offers flight instruction as a free service to
anyone requesting it. Contact a club officer for further information

peoriarcmodelers.com

I had the privilege to meet Col Anderson at Oshkosh,
and I asked him why he named his P51 “Old Crow” and
not like so many others after a girl back home? Colonel
Anderson explained the crow is one of the smartest
and wisest birds alive. If you ever see an “OLD” crow,
will then that one has to be the smartest and the wises
of them all. He went on to say, in combat he wanted to
fly that kind of bird! Then he laughed and said as
young men we also drink our fair share of “Old Crow”
after the missions.

COLONEL CLARENCE E "BUD" ANDERSON
Clarence Emil “Bud” Anderson (born January 13,
1922) is a retired officer in the United States Air
Force and a “triple ace” in World War II. During the
war he was the highest scoring ace in his P-51
Mustang squadron. This was the same squadron as
well known test pilot (and first pilot to break the
sound barrier) and ace Chuck Yeager, and they have
remained lifelong close friends. Towards the end of
Anderson’s two combat tours in Europe in 1944 he
was promoted to major at age 22, an extremely
young age even for a highly effective officer in
wartime. After the war Anderson became a well
regarded fighter test pilot, and a fighter squadron and
wing commander. He served his wing commander
tour in combat in the Vietnam War. He retired as a full
colonel in 1972, after which he worked in flight test
management for McDonnell Douglas. A member of
the National Aviation Hall of Fame, Col. Anderson has
remained a sought after speaker at aviation and
military events well into his 90’s
As a fighter pilot with over 7,500 hours logged in over
130 types of aircraft, Bud Anderson once named his
top three aircraft. The P-51, he said, because, “it’s a
beautiful aircraft, flies like it looks, and the Merlin
engine has an incredible sound.” He considers the
F-86 “the fighter pilot’s fighter.” And the F-15, “Well,
it has all the latest bells and whistles.” But when
comparing the aircraft of the 1940s to today technical
marvels, he exclaimed, “My what I would have given
for a GPS during World War II!” During WW II he
served two combat tours escorting heavy bomber
over Europe in the P-51 Mustang, Nov 1943 through
Jan 1945. He flew 116 combat mission (480 hrs) and
destroyed 16 1/4 enemy aircraft in aerial combat and
another one on the ground.

The photos of the month are of one of Mike Muller Gator RC P51
Mustangs. But this one is special. If you look close, Col “Bud”
Anderson has autographed it on the right wing. Gator RC makes
some beautiful airplanes which robart has now designed their
gear to drop right in. I would love to have this autographed
Mustang, but I know I would never fly it. I would just display it
somewhere for all to see. “Bud” Anderson is a true American
Hero and just an all around GREAT man

D.W.

Please make every effort to be at our Open
House. Come out and fly and have a good
time.

V.P. Jim Martin

Moreover, the Lord your God will send the hornet among
them until even
the survivors who hide from you have perished.
Deuteronomy 7:20

The Week Signals RC club of Toledo, Ohio held their annual RC
Model Expo. This was their 65th year. There where seven
PRCM Members wondering around the show looking at
displays of the latest "stuff" in the RC hobby. Over the last
few years, the show which used to fill the exposition center,
has dwindled down so only about 60% of the floor space is
used. To make up the difference, The Electric Tournament of
Champions (ETOC) was flown during the show. Attendance is
down also so the show planners are in a tough situation.
Exhibitors are down, so attendance is down. Attendance is
down so exhibitors are down.
The show is still worth the time, because many of the known
brands still show such as True-Turn, Horizon, Balsa USA,
Du-Bro, JR, and Futaba, Also displaying are many importer of
models and equipment including Hobby King, AJ Aircraft and
Falcon/Xoar.
The swap meet held with the show has grown over the years
and my estimate is this was the largest swap meet I
remember. Several years ago, one of our members bought
a three channel foamy airplane in the swap meet that looked
like an early free flight design. This airplane has been crashed
many times by many people wanting to fly. However, it can
be repaired with hot glue and ready to be back in the air. Our
member decided to buy another one because it is so much
fun to fly. Well, wouldn't you know, we found the vendor an
bought all five of his airplanes he though would last the whole
week-end.

On Monday after the show, we all met at the field
and maiden all the airplanes. I must admit, it took
a long a three minutes to install the radio to be
ready for flight. We don't know the name of this
thing, but it is relaxing to fly and because of the
large wind, the airplane has an easy 15 minute
flight endurance with a three cell battery.
No one is sure what will happen with the Toledo

See you in the Lawn chairs
Jim “Hollywood” Hogan
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Tues May 7th 7:00 PM
Followed by

River Beach Pub

